Dedication Ceremony for a CRT Memorial Medallion

Call to Order: Chapter President
Invocation: CRT Chaplain General or Minister
Pledge to United States Flag: DRT CRT Sponsor
Pledge to Texas Flag: CRT Fifth Vice President General
Greetings: CRT Chapter President
Introduction of Guests: CRT Chapter President
Introduction of DRT BOM: DRT District Representative
Introduction of CRT BOM: CRT President General
History of CRT: CRT President General
Remembering the Deceased CRT Member: (a teacher, minister or someone particularly qualified)
Friends, sung by ________________

History of CRT Medallion: DRT CRT Sponsor
Unveiling of Medallion: CRT President General and CRT Chapter President
Placing of Flowers: CRT BOM and CRT Chapter Members
Texas, Our Texas, sung by ________________

Presentation of Pages for Book of Memories to CRT Chaplain General: Sponsoring CRT Chapter President

Benediction: CRT Chaplain General or Minister
Reception
**Note:** The cover to be used for the CRT Memorial Medallion Dedication Ceremony shall be provided by the Cedar Mountains Chapter, CRT, Duncanville. This is a project which has special meaning for this chapter that held the first CRT Medallion Dedication Ceremony for Roxanna Kristine McBride, September 8, 1990. The Book of Memory was also provided by this chapter. The chapters need only to illustrate the pages in memory of their deceased member which shall be placed in the Book of Memory.